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: Contributors

CONTRIBUTORS
STANLEY EDGAR. HYMAN, well-known American critic. a staff writer on the NetlJ Yor1ceT,
has had criticism pUblished in many literary magazines. ERNA' FERGUSSON is author
of a number of books on foreign travel and on the Southwest; her latest one. Albuquerque,
is a humorously historical account of her home town. RUTH UN1>E1UIILL.leeturer and writer
upon ethnological subjects. is widely known as an au'thority on the Indians of the Southwest;
abe ~ now working with the United States Office of Indian Affairs in Washington. D. C.
FlumERICK C. IRION. assi:,tant director of go\lemment research and assistant professor of government at the University of New Mexico, has been active for a number of years in various
fields of labor relations. MERVYN CROBAUGB. author of Economics for Everybody, recently
published, is acting head of the department of-economics at the University of New Mexico.
AR.TBU1l W.ILum.TON, a free-lance writer of articles and fiction. lives in Mesilla Park. New
Mexico.

IRMA FUEHR, author of amcles and fiction published in various magazines. lives in Pinos
Altos. New Mexico. where she manages a small ranth and carries on her writing activities.
WIDOMAR. NEIBERT, formerly laboratory technician,of the department of speech at the University of New Mexico. is living now in Lafayette. Indiana. VINCENT GAROFFOLO, whose
writing has appeared in a number of magazines. is owner of the Guadalupe Art Gallery in
Old Albuquerque. New Mexico.
LEGARDE S. DOUGHTY is author of one novel and of verse. fiction, and ?iticism published
in various magazines in this country and abroad. BYRON 1IERBERT REECE has published one
volume of poetry and is now working on a novel. ALEx AUS11N has had poems and fiction
pUblished in this country. in England, and in Canada. and has recently completed a novel.
ERNEsT KROLL has pUblished poems in Atlantic Monthly, New YorkeT, Furioso, and other
magazines. CBARLFS EDWARD EATON, author of one volume of poetry. The Bright Plain, and
of another collection; to 'be titled Center Green, nearing completion. teaches English at the
University of North Carolina. WILLIAM HULL, teacher of English at Hofstra College. has had
poems appear in,such magazines as SetlJanee Review, Accent,. etc. JOSEPH WADEN BEACH, ~
author of two important volumes of literary criticism and of one volume of poetry. is chairman of the department of English at the University of Minnesota. J. S. MooDEY, formerly
a teacher of English at the University of California at Berkeley and author of poems pub.lished in many magazines. lives now in Sanger. California. where- he farms ran orchard. S.
.. RAmss has recently completed a study of American poets in relation 'to~ 17th-Century metaphysicals to be pUblished soon by the University of Pennsylvania Press. Pmr..Jp MVDAY has
pUblished poems in Harper's, Poetry, and other magazines. NICHOLAS MOORE is a well known
English poet whose verse is seen frequently in magazines in this country. LAWRENCE OLsoN.
author of a volume of poems. lives in Washington, D. C. TOM CALDNs. whose fust published poem appears in this issue. is a student at the University of New Mexico.
\!>

RICHARD F. BEHRENDr is a professor of International Affairs and the Chairman of Area
Studies at Colgate University. Hamilton. New York. 1lAIuDAS T. MUZUMDAR" a professor of
sociology at New Mexico Highlands University. Las Vegas. New Mexico. is an authority on
India and the Orient. ROBERT BUNKER is employed by the United States Indian Service as a
sqbagent at Zuiii Pueblo; his first novel. AJ1Ulnda Said the Grass Was Green, was published
in February by The Swallow Press and \Villiam Morrow and Cmnpany. Dtmu:Y WYNN, professor of English and director of the humanities program at the University of Colorado. in
Boulder. was for many years a member of the University of New M~co English department
and editor of the NElv MExIco QUARTERLY Rn1Ew. HUGH McGovERN, author of fiction and
aiticism published in a number of magazines. is a GI student at the Univemty of New
Mexico. All other reviewers are of the University of New Mexico: DoROTHY WOODWAD,
department of history; ALBERT C. F. \VESTP~ department of government; A1.BEu R. LoftS
and THEL..'fA c."-'lPBELL. department of modem languages; AnA R ~ NEW ME:uaJ
QUARTERLY REvIEw; \Vn.us D. JACOBS, GEOltCE AR1ds, Jm.IA. KEui:m:R., JANE KLuawOBN, and
DEANE MoWRER, all of· the department of English.
• .
LYLE 5.-\U1I.'D£RS is assistant professor of sociology and researd1 associate of the School of
Inter-American AffaiIs at the University of New Mexico.
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